OCCUPATIONS!

One that puts color in fabric
He made cakes and sweets
One who cuts and works stone
Luke was one
One who till the land
A vintner grows these to make wine
Esau was famous for this
Works with a kiln and clay
Of the tribe of Levi; worked in the temple
Copied and interpreted the law
He turns hides into leather
Made cloth
Cuts up animals for food
He worked with precious stones
Apothecaries make this sweet-smelling stuff
Professional military man
Took wool and made it into yarn
One who oversees another’s business
He has students
Sells goods in the marketplace
Moses’ job in exile
Joseph of the New Testament worked as one
James and John had this business
Worked with a costly, yellow metal
Decorative needlework used on the ephod
Saul, Priscilla and Aquila
Traded one currency for another
Levi had this hated position
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